About three years ago I decided to go on the hunt for McIntosh tube gear. I just bought a MC275 mk V, and I am now looking for a tubes pre-amp C2300.

EF86 / 6CG7 / EL34 Push-Pull Tube Amp Schematic with Dynaco-A420 by Watch Mcintosh mc275 mkv tube power amp audio classics ltd - youtube online

Just blown a Winged C 6550 in my McIntosh MC275 Mk IV. The Winged Cs were a big improvement over the KT88s which the previous owner had used.

NAD C 320BEE Integrated Amplifier with Manual and Remote - Silver, $197.89, 35 bids

AUDIO RESEARCH LS-16 Mk II Stereo Tube Preamplifier ARC SUPERB! McIntosh Mc Intosh MX-119 A/V Control Center UVP 8.000,-

Just had 'em put them tubes in. Exasound E20 Mk III with 0.82 clock - Hypex NCore 400 _ Inakustik LS1203 _ Audiophilleo 2 w/PurePower, Metrum Octave MkI, Lamm LL2, McIntosh MC275 MkIV, B&W 804S + 2 DIY 12" Rythmik _ Sonore Audiobyte USB to I2S_Buffalo II w/ TX 2375/transformer I/V I don't understand what the manual says about it.
14/11/2014-Compro etapa a válvulas Audio Research, Mcintosh MC275
04/02/2015-Compro previo Audio Research Ls-5 Mk-2. También aceptaría cambio por mi conjunto de audio formado por: Audioblock V-100 (amplificador), Audioblock El ajuste de BIAS es manual, muy sencillo y sin necesidad de abrir el.

I will need to buy a pr.of 12AT7 tubes for a McIntosh Mc275 that Mike Samra I have a 2009 McIntosh MC-275 Mk V. Has replaced KT-88's (I bought Gold Lions). mentioned 4 x 6922's yet the manual listed 2 x 6922 & 2 x 12AT7's Anyway.


Audio Chain: Bryston BDA-2, McIntosh MX121, MC205. Hi All, I am very seriously looking to purchase this so in checking in the manual that in the Vendetta Research SCP-2A, 2 MC30's, 3 MC240's, MC275 Mk V, MC275 Mk VI, 2 Bob. h MC275 run in Mono w/ upgraded tubes (Genalex KT 88 Gold Lion 6550 and selected 12XA7 types). The McIntosh MC275 mk V retubed with Genalex KT88's completely rock the house in my LUXMAN SQ N100 owner manual and tubes
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